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NOT FOR SALE

In the Field, Wednesday, November 25, 1942.

NAZIS FACE ENCIRCLEMENT
BITTER FIGHT FOR BUNA

,RUSSIANS' SMASHING
ADVANCE CONTINUES

BITTER fighting is still going on in the vicinity of Buna, where
American troops are meeting with stubborn enemy resistance.
The Japanese are making a last stand in heavily-defended positions,
including concrete pill-boxes.

Further successes of the Red Army in its drive
north and' south of Stalingrad. are reported in the
rateSi'So~iet comminique. . More than 20 German
divisions are inside the area which the Russian
armies are trying to encircle.

Australians near Gona and on the Sanananda Track
are also encountering stiff opposition. One determined
enemy counter-attack yesterday was repulsed with
heavy casualties.
Well over 100 Allied aircraft took part 111 a s\lstained blitz
on enemy positions during the day.
SEVENTY TONS OF BOMBS WERI: DROPPED, AND MORE
THAN 72,000 ROUNDS OF AMMUNITION WERE FIRED EFFEC
TIVELY INTO DUMPS, ANTI-Al'RCRAFT POSTS AND OTHER
INSTALLATIONS.

"The Times" correspondent says that the posItIOn of the
Germans is becoming increasingly precarious because they are forced
to fight along lines parallel with their communications.
A special Moscow communique-·----- - . - - - - - - - 
announces the Axis prisoners cap
tured during the present offensive
total 24,000. Booty includes 557
guns, 35 tanks and 32 'planes-
all in perfect working order
2826 lorries, 1200 railway trucks
and 2625 ffiflchine guns.
I
The communique adds that the Rus
sians destroyed 70 'planes, 157 tanks,
and 186 guns.
The sudden turn of the tide in
Russia has been due to long and cac··
ful planning, London commentators
agree.
It has been known for weeks that
something was brewing in Russi,l,
and Moscow Radio had made no
secret of the fact that the High Com'
mand was planning a winter offensive.

ALLIES NOW CONTROL DAKAR

HANDS STRENGTHENED IN

I

FRENCH WEST AFRICA

SIAM TYPHOON
KILLS 11,000

A terrific

typhoon has rocked

The whole of French West Africa, including the great
Southern Siam, causing 11,
naval base at Dakar, has placed itself under the orders of 000 people to lose their lives, and
Admiral Darlan, who is co-operating with the Allies.
·destroying 700,000 homes.
this
over
A NNOUNCING
Radio Algiers, Admiral Dar-

the 35,000-ton battieshil) Richeliell,
The 1I00ds were the severest for
years. Half the rice crop was des
wh!ch ':,as I col11ple~ed if' d19·jll.. three troyed and there is serious dislocation
of Japanese economic plans.
Ian told the inhabitants of West cruIsers anl anum er () estroyers.
The entire Menam delta around
Africa that he had great news for
, TUNIS AIR.WAR
them. He concluded by saying:
Tbere are more sIgns tiM tbe B,~ngkok, and points upward of ~OO
"\<'1 I
t k
tl . ht
d f
struggle for TulUstcl lIlay t'ery .won mdts from the capital were under
e lave a en 1e fig roa or reacb a climax
water.
••
•
L
the defence of West Africa. FolAn Allied 'Headquarters' co tit nltt.
I low me loyally with patriotism nique 1'e!JOrts that British i1IId U.S ~Stu.ttgart, capItal of wurtemberg., , d d' .
L
1''1' F
. " troops are conccllt-ratillg ill the.' eilJt
was attacked on. Sunday night by a ,tnl . lSClP me. ong 1 e ranee. according to !Jlan. Themaillacti.vl;y
~
strong force of Bntish bombers. Stutt.TIllS means that Dakar and a num- lJ now in the ail'.
gart 1'. a key ci~y for the mmmfacture bel'. of French warships .are. under
Allied fighters continue thei r
IR Marshal Sir William
l' ..
d
Welsh, who is in charge
of engmes for I)-boats and aucraft.
AllIed control. The warshIps mclude ff
.
o enSlve sweeps over Ul1lS1a an
f' R A f
"
l\. T
'-h
- - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 R.A.F.
bombers have attacked
0
"
'. operatlOns 111 l',ort
ck
Afrim, is reported as having
.
, do s and shipping at Bizerta said:--"The Allied adventure

RAF RAIDS STUTTGART
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'Cau!lht Napping!"

I

A

GERMAN GENE"'RALS RESTIVE
MOSCOW SPOKESMAN
CLAIMS
_____

ag:~n'LYbia,

Moscow Radio is again insisting that senior German officers
are restive under Hitler's personal control of the army. Stockholm
. messages are quoted as sayino- that a aroup of generals headed by
.
.•
.
.
.
b
.
.
b
•
'
,
Von LISt, IS mSlshng on re-orgal11SatlOn of the HIgh Command.
'.
Their clemands include complete me"t;, A statement attributed to Gen-I
transfer of High Command authority ,,'. ':d .. flak.ler, former Chief of the
to the generals and the restoration or -:;eneraI Staff, on. the eve of his dis-'
outstanding military experts like von "issd,is being Widely repeated. He'
Brauchitsch, von Leeb and others
""litler's refusal to listen to the
whom I-Jitler removed.
d cxnerienced generals has led
Opposition in military circles h'ls 'd Lilt.Ie of the 194i campaign and
grown as a result of .recent develop- 10 colo:,,,l1 losses."

fighting is in progress
about 30 or 40 miles east of El Agheila, where Rommel's retreating
forces are expected to make a stand.
In about two and a half :weeks they
have retreated about 600 mtles. Rommel's rearguard has been pushed from
positions s.outh of Ag~dabia and has
been. fightlllg a delaymg actIOn for
near,,, t.hne day~ supported by tanks
and antI-tank guns.
Considerable quantites of enem,
stores and equipment have been captured by the British during their
advance.'

I

in North Africa caught the
Nazis napping. Now they are
fighting defensively and with
Gcd's grace, we will give them
a good hiding."
- - - - - - .- -__._ ..
"

BARBARITY CHARGED
The Bishop of Vevlia (Yugoslavia)
has appealed to the Pope to conden1n
the barbarous acts which the Italian
army of occup.ltion is committing
against Yugoslavs.

HERE IS A NATURALIST'S PARADISE!
"

"

Every Sel"vi£~man Shou14 ft~acl This InfQffilative J\ccPQl1t Of The Islan<J's Fauna

.,
JUSl A
BOWL Qf Ctft:~~,~S

LIFE IS

A

bevy of beauty is picking
cherries in the Basket
Range, South Australia.
It
comprises eighl girls of the
Land Army, some of whom
have already been fl ax culting,
pea and grape picking.

.

r

MAINLAND

possums and Pythons;

NEWS ITEMS

Rats, Bats and Cats

NEW SOUTH WALES
The Governor, Lord \'Vake·
field presented' a number of
King's Police Medals and 1m·
perial Service Medals in Sydney
last week. Among the recipients
was Superintendent (First Class)
E. G. Allen, who was cited for
several instances of bravery in the
arrest of armed men.

THE following article tells some of the things that
every serviceman in New Guinea should know. It has
been written by an expert at the request of the Com

But to get ,lmong the rich mander, Allied Land forces in the South-West Pacific
ripe cherries is a new and thrill ,'Area (General Sir Thomas Blarney), and is published by
ing experience for Thelma Batt "Guinea Gold" as an informative contribution of direct
(a former commercial artist), interest to all.
Zoe Giles, Thelma Taylor, Joy
u S T R A L~
Taylor (former dressmakers),
I A
Sin
By
. lhere ~re spe
Mf3. Peg Hunt (whose hus- .
~ ~
.
H A LONGMAN
CIes of spmy antband is with the A.I.F. Artil
New ~umea WII!
. . '
eaters that are far
lery), Monica Waters, Phyl rec.ogl11se
many
Director of the
larger .than ~ur
Sims, and Rosamund Stokes.
. furred
al11mals
Queensland Museum Austral.lan native
The girls arc "batching" to . ar: d
numerous.
..
porcupmes. Some
gether~but their luggage fills birds .that ~re obVIOusly akm to of. these long-tongued harmless
fourteen cases.
those m their own land. Although animals have been taken alive to
•
there are no large kangaroos or Europe and for years we had one
walkroos, there are several spe in the Queensland Museum. As
des of wallabies.
is well known, the spiny ant-eater
Perhaps the most remarkable mar lays eggs, like its still more fam
mpials ,Ire the handsome tree kanga ous relative, the platypus.
Private Rees
B. Mackay, 34 roos, already known to some, as they
..
.
have been for years in our zoo
It IS JUSI pOSSIble that a Papuan
Roseville, Sydney, was killed in logical gardens. Most of these are platypus may some day be found.
action in New Guinea. on Novem Imire slrildng in appearance than the but such a discovery would be almost
ber 6. On the same day thai the oOi· two Cape York tree kangaroos.
sensatIonal.
cial notification of his death was re
.
.
rin~·
There
are
many
species
of
The five speCies of tlylllg-foxe.,
ceived by his relatives, his trustees ob·
tailed
possums
and
the
still
larger
in Australia have many relatives
tained a receipt for £3qO invested on
poss ums known as the Cuscus, some in Papua and giant bats at
his behalf in war loan bonds.
times
kept
as
pets
by
Papuans.
These
,
. .
Private Mackay had instructed tbat
all av,lilable funds to his credit should are oJlicially called possums to dis hmes may be a pest. But, .tn,CI
tinguish
them
from
the
American
mar
dentally, these willged mammals
be placed in the Austerity l.oan.
.
d
.
d'
snpi,ds known as oppossums.
are qUite goo
to eat III
tre
Several kinds of bandicoots have emergencies.
SISTER, KENNY GIVES heen remrded, but these are so distinct
of mine who have eaten
FIGURES OF CURES from Australian species that they are I Friends
d I
tl
tl
. I
I
II
placed in different genera. O[ the t Jem ec are lat· le unp easan . sme
carni"orolls
marsupials
there
are
"t IS practlcally confined to the skin.
Sister Elizabeth Kenny, nm" in
The many New Guinea rodents in
l>finneapolis, ha' replied to I1wd iral least two kinds of "native cats'" and
criticism of ht"r mdhod, [or the CtHe sevet'al 'pecies o[ the smaller rat· like clude giant long·haired rats which
"nd
mouse
like
forms.
are among the lar,Ql':st known species.
cif infantile p;HJJysis by decLtring that,
at any rate, hl-'r cnres have heen highly
successful. .
She claims that SO per c('l]l. o[ kr
HEI~E are no dangerous carnivorous c/7ecies. About twenty venomous rpec
patl"nts have been cured whereas the
anilll:tls on til" I~.Jand. \Wild boars les have been recorded, but moxt of
orthodox methods of the profe,;siol]
occasionally do damage to unalert theJe are relath!~ly small and not COIl
have- cured only 13 to 17 per cent.
n,ltives, whilst their domesticated or
.. ,"he public should under·:tand:· ,,"rllv-tamed. relati~es are much .prized ,idered deadly .
Brown and green tree snakes ,wd
she said, '"that (fte Minne,ot'l Univers for (ood. The native dog~. have been
ity, is not wasting money by its sup compared in size with a Welsh ter fresh water snakes are allied to those
porr o[ my work, whicJI ha..s assisted rier and may be yellow, brown or in Australia.
in "I'taining a 60 per cent. improve hLlck.
The rough skinneJ elephant",;
men: on all previous l11t"th(J,J,:,"
Many years ago deer were intro trunk snake may be found
dlll'ed ,llld liberated near Port MQres near the mouth of rivers.
M'el\'1astr-r~s
I-. v, hut they do not appear to have
There are several large pythons,
'"l/tiplied to anf noticeable extent.
BMues~
non-venomous and constricting,
nushmC'll who are familiar with and thf' giants may reach 20 fett
G, .!Zing problems will hc' t'lcklc·d snakes in Australia will readily reo
in a scientific way as the result o[ a l'O.c;nise similar sp"cies in Papua. For in length. A Jmall green python
bequest by Captain Ian McMaster, only tuncltely some dangerous species, al -also found in Cape YEJrk--,is
son of Sir Frederick and Lady McMas thllLlgh present, do not seem to be perhaps the commonest.
ter" of Sydney, who was fatally numerous or a gJ;"~at n1enace, even to
:More than a dozen species of ha,m,
wOl,lnded in Egypt early this month. the bare-footed natives. The notorious less subterr:.mean blind snakes hav,'
Md'1aster lefl !JO,300 shares in F, D. death addete ,is .occasionally found ann been recorded.
In all about 70 species of snake"
Mcl\! aster Pty. to be devoted to fur i." practically identical with our. snake.
have b"en described fr01l1 New
tharin" the work of the McMaster
Tbc'Tl' (Ire ret1era! 'JjJet:ir.u of hro'wn Guinea, but dQubtless there are many
ARim,.l Health .laboratories at Sydney
'tltd bltll"k silakes "llied to Austr"!iail new reptiles to be dis(Qvered.
Uni,~" .. ;ty:
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The State Minister for Nation:d
Emergency Services (Mr. Heffron)
has expressed the hope that lighting re
strictions west of the Dividing Range
or 100 miles inland will soon be
lifted.

. IN;¥ESllED.

T

*

Mr. W. H. MacKay has resumeJ
his position as Commissioner of
Police after being on loan to the Com
monwealth as Director of National
Security.

HE FO,UCIlT AND

PYTHONS MAY GROW TO 20 FEET

*

Mr. .J. W. Courtney has been ap
pointed State Controller for the WaT
Damage Commission at a salary of
£l,OOO a year. He is an accountant
and a member of the Australian In
surance Institute.

Two soldiers were killed and :1ve
were injured in " collision between a
bus and a truck in N.S.W. on P!i
d.
day, Ptes. S. F. McDonald and
CUl?mlilgs were the two who mer
theIr death.

r.

VICTORIA

L·'!
"'I
B J' ld
d ["
1. a
~ ara
an Je
an
"nest
LIonel Johnson of
Ferntree Gully
were ;lCl!uitted by ,fudge Migennis in
the General Sessions or: charges of
stOJ"ebreak1Ilg and stea hng, and ,)[
having received stolen property.

*

I

*

*

POrtland and Bendigo are to have
additional industries following a de
cision by the Australian l>feal Ill'
duslry Commission tt' establish mutto'l
ddlydration plants in thesE' towns.

*

*

*

A bahy, prematurely born, was
found in Rathdown Cardens, C,rltOl1.
with its throat cut. Det.-Sgt. S. H.
McGuffie is· making inquiries.

*

*
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*

*

*

*

*

*

A young «married man, living
at Albert Park, wa.s caught after
a long chase and charged with in
decent assault on the four-vear-old
daughter of. a soldier who' is now
;'1 Northern Australia. The gkl
\\,;lS unharmed.
'
New regulations issued at etn·
berra makes it oblig"tory for perDU'
making interstate journ\Cys tq pro·
dun identity cards on deii-,and.
Essendon Council will ask the l\Iin·
i"ter for Health and Social Services
(Mr .Holloway) ,to veto the constrUl
ttOn of· tempomry homes by. tho:
Commonwealth· W''''.f Workers' Hous·
ing Trust. These have been described
a, '. dog boxes" by ,( he council.

Home News and Sports Highlights
IRVING BERLIN
HELPS WAR LOAN

MAINLAND
ITEMS

I RVING

Berlin's song "Any
Bonds To-day" is to be used

(Continued from Page 2)

to .::lssist the Australian savings

---

gUEENSLAND
The State will not receive a
40 per cent. increase in beer sup
plies for Christmas because of
the shortage of malt,

*

*

*

I

drive and austerity loan cam
paign, It is now one of the
biggest hits in America,
Berlin
composed
several
songs which won great popularity in the last war,

About 4,400 volunteer farm work ers, including ~chool boys, have en
rolled for work III Queensland at A l'/iERICAN THANKS.
week ends, and during the annual
tOMORROW
holidays and the Christmas vacation.
Llist week-end they harvested 4,882
bags of potatoes, 318 bags of onions,
When American servicemen In
and 40 ba~s of turnips.
Australia sit down for their
*
*
Two American soldiers who were Thanksgiving dinner to-morrow,
knocked off a railway truck on the they will dine on American and
bridge spanning the Burnett river, A ustralian birds.
fell into the water 50 feet below.
One was drowned, but the other held American turkeys have b@en despatched
across the Pacific to augment the Aus
on to ;l pylon until rescued.
tralian supply.
*
*
*
Men in the tropics will have pre
served ham owing to the impractic
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
abilitv of shippi.ng turkeys there,
The Perth Stock Exchange re
Special services will be held at ail
port,
released yesterday, states e'mps.
lhat members are facing the ex
.inchon of the greater part of Local Observance
thtir incomes as day. by day the'
American troops in New Gaine"
number of stocks being dealt with WI,I observe the day with prayer, as
grows less, and volume, already well as celebration, In compliance with
:o.t unprofitably low levels, further Army orders, chaplains will read
the 23rd PS:llm (quoted in Ptesirknt
shrinks.
Hoosevelt's proclamation) _
*
*
*
Prayers will be offered at the l1.>on
Ernestine Olive Ml'r~ Kerbey, 4().
icensee, and William Gaynor, owner, messes of some Units and the e'ten.
I f I
of Ye Olde Narrogin InnC', Armadale, mg mea 0 ot lers.

GIVfNG

*

h~~n
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*

*

*

"Cricket Between Two \'<7ars' is the title of the new book that
Sir Pelham Warner-known to the crickeling world as "Plum"
Warner-has written. The "Evening Standard" (London) says it is
like a breath of country air after reading continuously of war.
WARNER managed the English
team that toured Australia in the
i932-33 season and retained the
:'Ashes." This was Jardine's team and
It was ,hen that Larwood, Voce and
Allen-the English attack-turned on
the much-discussed fast leg-theory of,
"bodyline bowling," as it was termed.
. Warner at that stage was no~ drawn
Illto the controversy, although III Adcolaide he was parcitularly agitated wheE
WoodfuU, the Australian captain, burst
into the English dressing room and
said, "How about it, Warner--we are
playing cricket but your bowlers out
there are not." This outburst followed
an incident in which Oldfield had been
struck III the face by a nsmg ball.
Warner, in his book, states that
he believes bodyline IS WfOn"
technically as well as tacticall~:
·
.
II
H e says th at ard me occaSlOna y
was difficult but was an able cap
tain
.
Warner was captain of the famol"
English side that toured Australia dur
ing the i911-12 season. In his first
match against South Australia he made
a century but became sick, and that
was the end of tbe tour for him ,tS a
player.
The captaincy was taken over by
]. W, H. T. ("Johnny Won't Hit To
day") D,ouglas, who later lost his life
111 the North Sea.
D
I h 'I d I
oug as ano e w 1at is regarded :1.'
the greatest bowling combination the
world has'seen-Barnes and Foster.

J

II"t s A'n
-----

Odd W or'Id ,

Speed!

In. MARIANNA,
Florida,
MamIe Ruth OdIum, en route by
bus lo marry an air corps lieuten
;,nt in Taml)a met a I)rivate who
" ' .
.
told her:
Give me until tomorrow noon and I'll talk you
into man-yin a me instead:'
He
did
b
, .

Forgetfulness

In SOUTH NORWALK, Conn,
farewells to soldiers reminded veteran
Benjamin Keller's friends that they Iud
never given him the farewell dinner
they planned in 1917. .They mended
matters by banquetlllg him.

C·

.d

omc~ ,en~e ,
In I\l.bMJ HIS, Andrew Jackson
l'oultnn----en route from Farwell,
Texas, 1(> visit his brother after a 32
year separation-sat on a park bench
and "hummed" a match from a
stranger wlto tnrned out to be 1;'homas
Jefferson Poulton, en route from Mav
dee, Tenn .. to visit brother, Andrew, in
Farwell.

Screwy
In' PHILADELPHIA, Chester Zyg
mond--arrested for Iiring 35 revolver
II
d
'1'
f h'
I
shots at tIe wa S an cel.1ng 0
IS
bedroom-explained he was rehearsing
for a suicide.

I
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~~I;ge~ittin~":~f ~~~~I C;;,I~~~I:'d '~:0l;~1;C
j hey were' admittC'd to b"il.

"PLUM" WARNER WRITES
A BOOK ON CRICKET

!

$POR:TIN~
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V"lIe., Blf'. :"I.' W.. E'R';5'.

ITEMS 0F IN''fEREST

OFiWIAl RAtE pglCES

Barley growers 111 W.A, w.tnt 3/6
'T.".
a hushel beEo!(' delivery to the A u s - V
L
Staring Prices at the Melbourne CUP
tralian Barley L~oard. This was de
_. -._.__.._
nleeting were;
cided upon by a representativt, meel ..
Convalescent diggers at the Heidle
Batman Stakes:-Gay Roj (12/1)
ing of growers at Moora. Mr. J .J. berg military· hospital (Vic.) are to 1, IlIyrian (6/1) 2, Cloudless (-1/1)
Sheridan urged growers to go aheaJ play bowls on a first-class private 3. (,one Wind (3/1) was favourite,
and harvest their crops.
green.
Milllosa
Stakes:~Scottish
l\laic1
The. Victorian Bowling Association (il/n i, Ola Rose (33/i )2, Hesitate
*
*
The first interment in tbe new has raised .£1,07\) for the constructlOn (IS/I) 3. Maemanto (evens) was
Karrakatta war cenietery was pei' of the green. Army medJCal officers avourite
formed when the mihtary funeral "f in Melbourne are. said 10. approve' or
Melbo~rne Cup:-Col<;lI1us (3.'!1)
Pte. Stanley Neil Wilson took place. bowl~ as splendId exerCIse and re- 1, Phocian (50/1) 2, Heart's Desire
fhe Graves Registration Dept. of th, 1!lxatlOn. for dI~ge!s who are n? longer (33/1) 3.
\llT"
has laid out the cemetery in ht to figure In strenuous cncket or
~I'roore
Stakes:-Pharisee
l3yron
'n the form uf a Maltes(' cross and ,til football ,games.
".' (5/2 f:lVourite) 1, Simmering (3/1)
graves in it will be grassed.
VlCto,n;n bowlers have also contn 2, Tony ["'[asin (33/1) 3,
butet!, £19,73~ to the Red Cross and
Oaks:-East End (7/4 favourite) I,
*
*
;'f:
A.~.l" and Will support five Australtan Phillander (3/1) 2, Reply Paid (7/1)
pnsoners of war at a cost of £260 per 3.
TASMANIA
Final Handicap:-Portfolio (4/1
D~ril1gj"·fdtu;:-;.' appeals for charity annum,
or patriotic purposes III Tasmani"
---~
favourite) I"~ Royal. Decree (5/1) 2,
overlapping,·wi.ll 'be avoided, During
l"'rltlmp' ISun Rocks (12/1) 3.
the week in which one body is con
For the first time In 1<) years' i
----.--
.ducting an appeal, no other body will
conduct
of
the
N.S.
Wales'
Ama
rai.'e funds by the sale of raffles all J
TOP DOG WINs
teur Athletic Association Ir\ter
othCJ li'eans in the streets.
club contests all 10 events were
Top Dog, skippered by S. Pearce,
*
*
b'l'nd guilty of having stolen a won by Western' Suburbs against scored a win in, the is-Footers'
mlli,,'r, overcoat and torch, the prCl South Sydney., Western Suburbs League Race' in' Sydnev Harb(lur dur
iog tlie week-'end. T~p Weight (E,
perly of Edward Horobin, Carl Go:·
Jon S{()tt was lined £2 JDd costs 111 scored 7] points to 34. This-was Parsons) was secoild and' Swansea
on Satluda'y,'
tLirtL
th" Hobart Police Court.

*

Atliletic

H

gALt ST~RS-

HaiRr-

-

Dolph Camilli, famous Ameri
can baseballer, will scintillate on
the diamond
no more. The
DoJgers' ~tar first baseman has an
nounced his retirement.
Said Dolph:--"I have been in base
ball for 17 years, aqd it is time I
settled down on my Californian ranch
with my family."
Camilli i,~ the father of') chlldl'l'l1.
Johnny Beaz]ev, pIt(hing h,:,ro ol the
Cardinals in the recent \'(forld ';e-,1<:.S,
is forsaking baseball for the jumy.

SIREn· 50, RACE WINNERS
Frilford, a fonner Po rt Adc1a'ide Cup
winner, is dead. An impqrt~d horse,
he was second to Sea :tvioney' in the
Australian Cup of 1928.
Broughl to South Australia by Mr.
]. Flanagan, Frilford sired Frill
Prince; winiler of 'the Mci()~ee Valley
cup of 1937. Fifty of his prog~ny
won races.

Italian Peace Move Hint
ANKARA REPORT OF
ACTIVITY IN R"OME

HOLDONGUADAtCAN~L
SECURE, SAYS KNOX.
"OUR hold on Guad,L!canal

IS

From Turkish sources there are reports of a peace
now most secure," s,ud the
move in Italy headed by Marshal Badoglio, formerly chief United States' Secretary for the
of the Italian General Staff.
Navy (Col. Knox), in a sbltement
Badoglio is said to have approached the Vatican with the full
knowledge of King Victor Emanuel. The Crown Prince and Count
Ciano are suggested as mediators~much to the annoyance of
Mussolini.
This may be one reason for attacks
against the Vatican by the Fascist
newspaper, "Regina Fascista."
While these reports arc interesting,
Fredd.ie Cochrane, U.S. welterweight
experience has shown that news from
such neut~al cities as Ankara and boxing champion, is now in the Navy.
Stockholm should be treated· with Arriving at Honolulu recently, one
of the first men he encountered when
reserve.
Nevertheless, it bas become increas doing the sights was Ken OverJin,
ingly obvious in recent months that former middle'Neight champion of
large sections of the Italian people are the world.
tired of war and hostile to the Fascif.t
Miss Fanny Swan, 86, of UnIon·
party.
Recent R.A.F. raids have brought town., Penn., who was thought by
war right to the doorstep of Italy's neighbours to be penniless, left pro>
pcrty valued at 250,OllO dollars
peopl~and they don't like it.
(£A83,300),
and
4,000 I doliars
(£Al ,333) in cash.
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in \Vashington this week.
Enemy losses in the recent big sca
battle, he added, had been conlinned
as being 28 ships sunk and 10 ,Ja,n
aged. American forces outnumben·J
the Japanese, but Col. Knox could
not say to what extent. The engagc'
ment was the first in which United
States' warships bad engaged the
enemy "in full b<Lttle array."
"It was an efficient well-hanelled
manoeuvre which caught the
Japanese by surprise," Col. Knox
said.

10,000 KILLED

Parcels for All
A message from Melbourne
states that the Australian Com
forts
Fund will distribute
Cluistll1lls hampers to Aus
tralian soldiers wherever they
may be stationed.
Thousands of parcels are on
thei r way
to the various
theatres of war where Aus
trali,Uls are enga!;ied.

"ROUGH, TOUGH'~
.
ADM. HALSEY
Vice-Admiml I-Ialsey, of the
South Pacific U.S. Naval Com·
mand is known as :l "rough,
tough, fighting man-· -the sort of
leader men will follow to hell,"
states the New York Times.
Admiral Halsey displayed remark
able audacity during the attacks on
the Japanese forces at the Gilbert and.
M;II:shall IsLmds.
Now 60 ye:lrs of age, he graduated
from the U.S. Naval Academy when·
22 and advanced through all grades
to the rank of Rear·Admiral to
which he was 'JI)pointecl in 1938.
He accol1lp:lnied the U.S. fleet on
its tour Llf the wurld in 1903. He is
hol,kr of the Navy Cross for his
services in the last war.

Interviewed on his return 110nw
from the Solomons, a United States'
naval officer estimated that U.S. mar·
ines and soldiers had killed at leas'
10,000 Japanese on Guadalcan"I ,inee
August 7. It was not unusu;J! for
1,000 Japanese to be killed in a nigh~,
Half a million American boys have be saId. More thlln half tbe Japanesc
enrolled in the U.S. Air Training reinforcements landed early this montl'
Corps, which, patterned on the R.A.F. had been killed.
and R.A.A.F. scheme, has been formed
OMPULSORY
training
of to prepare boys for air crews whIle
senior cadets is again being they are under enlistment age.
considered in Australia. The Min
ister for Army (Mr. Forde) is
awaiting a report from military
Twenty-four State and Federal representatives met
authorities before taking the mat
Although Mr. Arthur Raymond, in Canberra yesterday to discuss the Government's
tatalisator·manager in Victoria, quoted proposal that the Australian Constitution should be
ter to Cabinet.
figures recently showing three of the
The report will deal with the sug largest amounts overpaid by tote clerks altered to give the Federal Parliament wider powers
,l;e;j ion that the voluntary training now
had been I'e turned, Perth officials do in carrying out post-war reconstruction.
in force. in many schools for bds be not subscribe to the view that all raceBefore the conference began, the Premiers of the four State
t 'reen 1<i and 18 years of age should goes are honest.
'
Labour Govemments met informally, and agreed to refer to the
be extended to all lads between those
The last big totalisator overpayment
ages. Approximate costs, including of £63 has not been returned to the Commonwealth specific powers relating to unemployment, marketing
the expendi ture for provision of un , unlucky (or careless) clerk, but fellow and production control, price-fixing and ind..strial affairs.
forms, equipment and training staff, staff members and friends have clubbed
HESE matters could be referred objeetins slated in clause 5 of the
will be disclosed in the report which, together to make up most of it.
the Commonwealth under Section AtlantIC Charter. That included lab
at a later stage, will be placed before
51 of the Constitution. Adoption by our standal'ds and economic advance
Cabinet by the Minister.
all six States of the procedure slIg ment.
£100 THANKSGIVING gested
by the Labour Premiers wc'uld
The Constitution as it now stoqd
Harold Lett, of Cessnock, has pre· avoid the necessity for a referendum.
sented £ 100 to the Cessnock Ootary
The l'rime Minister (Mr. Curtin), M.r Curtin said, would not permit th~
Club to provide extra Christmas cheer addressing the conference, emphasised post-war reconstmction contemplated
for Australian troops in battle areas.
that amendment of the Constitution in the Atlantic Charter to be imple
He has suggested that other people was a question for the citizens of Aus mented as the Commonwealth planned.
Because sports material is not impressed by Australian successes in tralai to decide and not one for only
The GoYcrn~nent could. not csc"-pe
being manufactured in Australia, New Guinea and E.!-'Vpt should supple lawycl's and politicians. After the war, tbe responslblhty of p lannlllg a peace
Australia was pledged to purslle the effort as effective as the war effort.
and no stocks are being received ment his donlltion.
from overseas, a shortage will be
faced unless maximum care is
taken with equipment already 1ll
te.tters-:--sensible and cranJ..-y-are
hand.
pounng III on the Federal Attorney
General (Dr. Evatt) following the
Service units have been warned to
STREET news-vendor whose net weekly income was estimated announcement of tbe Commonwealth's
exercise every care with their material.
at £30, was fined £100 at Central Summons Court for not plan for constitutional reform.
Footballs are exceedingly difficult to
obtain, and bladders are almost unpro" furnishing income tax returIls for 1940 and 1941.
Dr. Evatt has read them all, al
curable because of the rubber shortage.
The vendor, David Nava, lives in much larger offer. Nava also owned though some are long and others dis
Cricket bats require periodical oil·, Bellevue Road, Bellevue Hill. He a car valued at about £400.
cuss utterly impossible theories. Iole
ing. Balls which in normal times are llas a news stand at the corner ot
"The stand is recognised as one of llltends to answer each letter perS'lil
thrown away are now sewn and George and Park Streets.
t1Ie best in Sydney," ]\'11'. Brady said.
ally: -:-and that wIll be a job and a
patched up for further play.
The £100 included the fines of £50
"The average profit would be 6td. hair If tlIt:; present volume of deliveries
Materials for many games suit on each of two informations.
a dozen papers sold !Dy N ava and lS 1l1:1lntalIlcc!.
Mr. William M. Br?dy (for the "bout 3d. a dozen by his employe<:s.
able for indoor gatherings are in short
"The qepartment estimates his gross
supply. It is advisable, therefore, to Taxation Depaltment) alleged that the
P;'illted dlle! jlubliJbed by
take the greatest care of a!l sporting news stand was worth about £2000 weekly profit to be about £60 a week,
and that Nava recently had refused a and net income about £30 a week."
gear.
N.G'.F. Printing & St"tiollery Unit.

Senior Cadets May
Be Trained Again

C

Are Racegoers Honest ?

CONSTITUTION CREFERUNDUM
MAY NOT NOW BE NECESSARY

T

SPORTS MATERAL MUST
BE PRESERVED

News Vendor Fined £iOO-F~; "Fan Mail" For Evatt
For Two Income Tax Breaches
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